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restoration of groundwater as well as surface water in the event of a release or discharge of crude 
oil. These efforts will decrease the risk of spills and leaks. and provide for necessary remediation 
should spills occur. oncthclcss. the Final EIS acknowledged that the propo cd pipeline does 
present a risk of spills. which remains a concern for citizens and businesses relying on 
groundwater resources rossl:d by the route. 

n1e analysis ofcl.imate change issues has also improved from the Draft SEIS. The Final SEIS 
makes clear that oil sands crude has significautly higher lilccycle greenhouse gas emissions than 
other crudes. The Final SEIS states that litecycle greenhou ega emissions from de elopmenl 
and use of oil sands crude is about 17% greater than emi ion from average crude oil refined in 
the United States on a well -to-wheels basis. 1 

The Final SE!S also lind. that the incremental greenhouse gas emissions from the extraction, 
transport. refining ami usc of the 830,000 barrels per day of oi Is sands crude that could be 
transported by the proposed Project at full capacity would rc ult in an additional 1.3 to 27.4 
million metric Lens of carbon dioxide equi\alenl MMTC02-c) per year compared to the 
reference crudes.2 To put that in perspective, 27.4 Mi\IITC02-C per year is equivalent to the 
annual greenhouse gas emissions from 5.7 million passenger vehicles or 7.8 coal fired power 
plants.3 Over the 50-year lifetime of the pipeline. this could translate into releasing as much as 
1.37 billion more tons of greenhouse gases into the atmosphcre.4 

Until ongoing efforts to re-duce greenhouse gas ~missions as ciated \-\ith the pr duction of oil 
sa11ds are more succes ful and widespread. the Final SEJS make clear that. con'lpared to 
reference crudes, development of oil sands crude represent a ignificant increa c in greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

The Final SEIS also provided a more robust market analy i , and examined how market 
dynamics may influence the levels of g.recnhou e gas emis ions as~ociated with the proposed 
Project. l3ased on that market analysis, the Final EIS conclud d. in January of2014, that if the 
Project were no1 approved. oil sands crude would be likely to reach the market .. ome other way. 
mosr likely by rail. The Final SEl.S acknowledged that the alternative of shipment by rail is more 
expensi e thnn shipment by pipeline, and would theretore increase the costs of getting oil sands 
crude to market. 5 Howe er. the Final SEI concluded that given global oil price projected at 
that time this di .!Terence in shipment costs would not affect development of oil sands .. which 
would remain profitabk even \ ith the higher transportation co ·t of shipment b., raiL Therefore, 
the Final EIS concluded that although development of oil sands would lead to significant 
additional releases of greenhouse gasses, a de ision not to grant the requested permit. would 
likely not change that outcome, i.e., tbose signi[·icant greenhou~e gas emissi.on · would likely 
happen regardless of the de ision on the proposed Project. This conclusion \\::lS based in large 
part on pr jcctions of lhe global price of oil. 

1 Final SC: IS l ~ x~:cutive Summary. p. ES-15. 
~ Final SEIS Executive Summar~ . p. ES-t5. 
' Final ' EL p. 4.1-l--16. 
4 Final ' f~L p. 4. 14--11. 
5 Final SF IS p. 1.4-90. 
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Given the recent variability in oil prices, il i important to revisit these conclusions. While the 
overall effect of the Project on oil sands production will be driven by long-tem1 movements in 
the price of oil and not short term volatility, recent large declines in oil prices (oil \Vas trading at 
belovv $50 per barrel last week) highlight the variability of oil pricel:l. 'l11e Final SEIS concluded 
that at sustained oil prices of $65 to $75 per barrel, the higher transportation costs of shipment by 
rail "could have a substantial impact on o il ·ands production le els - possibly in excess of the 
capacity of the proposed proj ct:·6 In other words. the Final SEIS found that at. sustained oil 
prices \vi thin this range, construction of the pipeline is pr~j.ected to change the economics of oil 
sands development and result in increased oil sands production, and the accompanying 
greenhouse gas emi sions. oYer what would otherwise occur. Given recent large declines in oil 
price and the uncertainty of oil price projections. the additional lo\\' price scenario included in 
the Final SElS hould be given additional w ight during decision making, due to the potential 
implications of lower oil prices on projec t impacts. especially greenhouse gas emissions. 

finally. we note that the Final, EJS includes additional information on how the Department 
scr ened pipeline route altcrnati \'es. and tklermined what route to analyze in detail in the SElS. 
Through this process. the Department determined that the Keystone Corridor alternatives, which 
would parallel the entire existing Keystone pipeline route in the United States. are not reasonable 
alternatives forth~ purposes of EP . The additional infom1ation provided in the Final SE1S is 
useful. but \\e note that eliminating alternatives from a detailed analysis based on an abbreviated 
estimate of environmental impacts is not the preferred npproach under NEPA · s requirement to 
take a '"hard look"' at alternatives, which would provide a more detailed and cornprehensive 
discussion of the issues as -ociated with the ·c route alternatives. 

Plea:.l' feel frtel.' It contact 11k' i.)r have: :our :.taft" coma ·t Susan Bromm. Director. ni ce or 
F\:th.'ral J\cti\itit;!:-;. m (20.2) 56--l-- .fOO if y1)ll hnve <my qut.:stions or would like to discuss our 
comments. 

Sinl:crd~. 
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" Fin:~l EIS Executin: Summar) , p. ES-t2. 
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